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The Advance Preparatory
Program, sponsored by
Minority Student Programs,
gives incoming freshmen
students a preview of college
life.
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Commotions on motions
The Seventh District Court
may decide the fate of two
assau lt charges on a former
SCS student.
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Reported sexual assaults increase at SCS
Victims' awareness contributes to increased reporting
by Nancy Coughlin
Assistant managing editor

SCS has witnessed a nearly 2000 percent
increase in reported sexual assaults during
the last four academic years, according to a
recent report by the SCS Women's Center.
In 1989-90, the center received two
reports of sexual assault. Last year, 39
reports were filed. The Women's Center
report says these numbers are partly a
"reflection of increased awareness of sexual
violence on campus."
Lee LaDue , coordinator of the SCS
sexual violence prevention program, said

these numbers are encouraging. "In many
ways we want to see the reports go up
beca use we know there's more sexual
assaults out there," she said. ''When we see
an increase we see awareness is
increasing."
Few assaults were reported in previous
years because SCS did not have a reporting
system, LaDue said .
The numbers appear to be leveling off,
however. In 1990-91, 38 assaults were
reported, and in 1991-92, 33 assaults were
reported .
Yet sexual assault is a continuing
problem at SCS. Fourteen sexual assaults

were reported from April l through June
30. "Eight were acquaintarrce assaults, six
were stranger assa ults and one was an
attempted stranger assault.
All of last year's victims were women.
Thirty-one were students, one was a faculty
or staff member, five were visitors and two
were not affliated the university at the time.
All of the perpetrators were male.
Ni neteen were students, nine were not
affliated with SCS, one was a visitor, two
were listed as "mher," and in eight cases the
affiliation is unknown. Three reports are
suspected 10 involve the same perpetrator.
Only one perpetrator has been convicted.

Alcohol and drugs played a prominant
role in the assaults. In 19 cases reported
since January l, 58 percem involved drug
or alcohol use.
Mark Petrick, SCS security and parking
operations director, said the numbers are
disturbing. "Its too high," Petrick said. ''The
ideal setting for us is no crime." But the
increased reporting is encouraging, he said.
SCS security is making efforts to reduce
on -campus sexual assaults, Petrick said.
"We're out and about. We're more visible
and our officers are at a heightened
state." Three additiona l assau lts were
reported this month.

Suspected Case Hall
voyeur sent to detox
by Nancy Coughlin
Assistant managing -editor

Paul Middlestaedt/photo editor

SCS students register for fall quarter classes at the Tou chtone Registratio n System
. table in Admin istrative Services bu ilding on Wednesday.

St. Cloud police picked
up
an in toxicated
suspected voyeur outside
of Case Hall early Sunday ,
after SCS securily officers
called for assistance.
The 28-year-old man
was brought to the Stearns
Cou nty Detoxifica tion
Center. His name could
not be released because he
was no t arrested, said Jim
Molin e, assistant polic e
chief.
... An SCS securily officer
on routine patrol spotted
the suspect
peeping
through the hall's first
floor windows at 2:41 a.m,
said Mark Petri ck, SCS
security and parking
operations director.
The man was drunk. His
eyes were bloodshot and

was
slight ly
un coord in ated , Petrick
said. He claimed he heard
a scream near the building
and was in vestiga ting it,
Petrick said.
Security officers called
police after the suspect
gave th e m two different
identifications
and
addresses. He did not have
identification on his
person, Petrick said.
" I-le got real edgy when
the officer was go in g
1hrough
the
field
int erview," h e sa id . H e
appeared to be looking for
a place to run.
Security is investigating
th e incident. "If he is a
threat to the university and
our guests, we will give
him a trespass warning
letter and have him
arrested if he comes on
campus," Petrick said.
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Rep. Opatz appointed to committee on merger
by Heidi L. Everett
Editor
Sta te Rep. Joe Opatz, DFL-16A, was recen tl y
appointed to a legislative committee that will examine
the future of post-secondary education in Minnesota.
Opatz, director of SCS Atwood Memorial Center, has
been appointed by Speaker of the House Dee Long to
the Joint Leg is lative Committee on Merging Pos tSecondary Educat io n Sys tems. The committee,
consisting of five members from the House and five

members from the Senate, will prov ide a forum for
comm unication between the Higher Education Board
and the Legislature and will assess the academic and
financial ramifications of a merger, according to a recent
news release. The committee will address the merger's
effects on academics, financial aid and student life and
development, Opatz said.
The committee a lso oversees the seman tics of the
legis la tio n. "A lot of what we do in the merging
committee has to be hammered in to the language for a
legislative padcage,''.Opatz said. "A big objective in the

Briefs - 3

Commentary - 4

next two legislative sessions is to propose language that
revises statutes and accomodates the merger," he said.
Opatz said his role on the committee is a unique one.
"One unique thing about being appointed is that I am the
only member on the joint committee who is not a
member of the Higher Education Board," he said. "My
background is in higher education. 1 work at a university
and work in two institutions that will be affected~I can

Classifieds - 7

See Merger/Page 6
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Early college experience available to freshmen
by Heidi L. Everett

Making the grade

Editor

Several incoming SCS
freshman are beating the fall
quarter rush by getting a jump
start on the college experience.

I

The Advance Preparatory

Program sponsored by Minority
Student Programs takes place
during second summer session
and gives students an OplX)rtunlty

to experience dormitory living,
general education courses and
university programs prior to fall

quarter at SCS.
"Part of the goal is to make
available the college experience
to inner-city youth, minority
youth and disadvantaged youth,
so they can attain a college
education," said Freddie Walker,
assistant director of MSP.
The program enrolls up to 25
students. They are housed in the
dormitory, and they are on the
food program
at Garvey
Commons. Daily schedules begin
at 7:30 a.m. for one section of
English and math 130. After a
lunch break, students have math
recitation for one hour.
Afternoons arc filled with
workshops from campus leaders.
"Directors,
deans
and
department heads will come in
and speak with students about
their areas," said Walker. "All
kinds of people expose them to
the campus, where they want to
go and what types of majors there
are."
After the workshops, sLudcnts
have dinner and then another
study time. Evenings are open.
· On weekends, the gro up has
weekend excursions, Walker said.
Field trips arc planned for the
Mall of America, the Science
Museum of Minnesota, camping

SCS senior Pam Schmidt helped freshman Scott Perrault with math equations
Monday afternoon. Perrault is one of many incoming freshman enrolled in APP.

If you smoke,
please quit.

Give us a CAW! 255-3943
Univers ity Chronicle Advertising

and social events.
Every student that is accepted
by the university receives
information about the program in
the admission packets, Walker
said. The program is filled On a
first-come, first-served basis. This
year, students have come from
Chicago. Dallas, Kansas City and
Milwaukee, Walker said.
Rachel
DeJournette,
a
freshman from Oak Park, Ill. ,
feels her experiences with APP
have been helpful. "I came
because I knew it wou ld be a
good opportunity to meet new
people and to get a feel of what
college would be like," she said.
"We've had seminars to help
open my eyes to how many
opportunities there are for
minorities," she said.
Math has proven to be
challenging for several of the
students. "It's not the work. It's
the quantity of work," said
Sereathia Kesee from Houston,
Texas. "We have to do a chapter a
day. That's one-hundred-andsome-odct" problems. I'm not
always that focused, " she said.
Aside from the work load,
students enrolled in the- APP have
p<>sitive expectations for the years
ahead. "I'm looking forward to
the school year with real classes,"
said DeJournette. "I'm hoping I
will succeed. I intend to graduate
with hig h honors and not
overlook the fun parts."
APP is in its fifth year at SCS
and is a successful program, said
Shahzad Ahmad,. acting director
of MSP. "It has been
institutionalized," he said. "SCS
now supports it by funding. It is
not an outside grant funding,
although it-started as an outside
grant."
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Literary journal accepting
submissions from area poets
Work has begun on the North Coast Review, the
fourth issue of the regional literary journal to be
published by Poetry Harbor. Poets who are interested
in submitting should send three to six pages of their
orginal work to Poetry Harbor, 1028 E. Sixth St.,
Duluth, 55805.
Poetry Harbor is accepting work from poets in
Minnesota, Wisconsin, North and South Dakota,
Upper Michigan and Southwestern qntario. The
deadline for acceptance is Sept. 15.

Friends of the Library sponsor
"I am a Celebrity" at library
St. Cloud Frjends of the Library is sponsoring the

Troupe Theatre's performance of "I am a Celebrity"
on July 29. Presentations will be given at 2 p.m. and
6:30 p.m. at the St. Cloud Public Library Meeting
Room.
Free tickets are available from the Children's Room
of the library. Seating is limited to 250 for each show.

St. Cloud Hospital to offer
courses in CPR training
Cardiopulmonary resuscitation classes are offered
by the Saint Cloud Hospital on a continuous basis.
Basic life saving techniques designed by the American
Heart Association are taught in two-day courses.
CPR is taught in three phases, including adult and
child CPR, one- and two-person CPR, infant CPR and
obstructed ajrway treatment.
Materials are included in the $26 certification cost.
Recertification is $24, and pre-registration for both
must be completed in advance.
For information and registration contact Robin
Robatcek, at 255-5642.

Immunization services offered
by Stearns County clinic
Stearns County Community Health Services will
sponsor their monthly immunization clinic in A lbany
on August 3, from 9 a.m. to 11:30 a.in. Appointments
are required, and a $5 immunization donation is
requested.
To schedule an appointment contact the Stearns
County Community Health Services at 656-6155 or 1800-450-5893.

Local Arby's to sponsor
fundraisng "Sub Challenge"
Crossroad's and Plaza West Arby's in St. Cloud
along with W}ON and WWJO will be spo~soring a
"Sub Challengf' on July 30.
The challenge is whether Announcer Mike Reagan,
from WWJ0-98.1 FM, or Announcer J.G. Preston,
from WJON-AM 1240, will sell the most subs from 11
a.m.-1 p.m. Preston will be located at Crossroads and
Reagan w ill be located at Plaza West. Money raised
from the challenge will be donated to Big Brothers
and Big Sisters of St. Cloud.

Corrections
a University Chronicle will correct all errors occurring
in its news columns.
If you find a problem with a story - an error of fact or
a point requiring clarification - please call (612) 2554086.

Judge to hear Weibye case motion
Prosecutor requests single jury trial
by Nancy Coughlin
Assistant managing editor
Seventh District Court Judge
Willard P. Lorrette is
schedu led to hear a co unty
prosecutor·s motion to decide
the fate of former SCS student
Leslie Weibye's two assault
charges in one jury trial today.
Stearns County prosecutor
Janelle Kendall made the
motion to hasten a decision on
the ten month-old charges.
"This one is getting old,"
she sa id. "Once the judge
decides whether we will have
two or one jury trials, we will
have a court date." She expects
the cases will go to trial by late
August or September.

During an early morning
spree, Oct. 16, 1992, Weibye
and another unidentified man
allegedly attacked SCS senior
Derrick Doerr and sophomore
Aaron Biard who were
wa lkin g home from the
downtown bars. The assault
occurred on Fifth Avenue near
Tom Thumb, according to
police reports.
Shortl y after thi s attack,
Weibye allegedly attacked St.
Cloud police officer, Kathleen
Wethor and another man.
Police arrested him after a
short chase, according to
police reports.
Doerr
was
knocked
unconscious by a karate kick to
the head and suffered a

subdural hematoma, which is
bleeding in the brain,
according to court documents.
Wethor was treated and
released from St. Cloud
Hospital.
Weibye was arrested and
charged with the third degree
assault of Doerr and fifth
degree assault of Wethor.
Nearly two weeks ago,
Lorrette denied a pre-trial
motion to dismiss the third
degree
assault
charge.
Weibye's attorney, Sam
McCloud, motioned to drop
the charge
based
on
insufficient evidence of
"substantial bodily harm," as
defined by Minnesot~ statutes.
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Editorials

A repeat offense

Sexual predators
may gain ground
If a recent challenge lo the constilution is successful,
convicted sexual predalors will find fresh opportunity to hunt

prey.
Sound scary? It is. A current challenge pending before the

Minnesota Supreme Coun contends it is unconstitutional to
detain committed sexual offenders in a hospital for treatment

after their jail sentences are completed.
According to a recent StarTribune story. officials at the
Minnesota Security Hospital admit that violent sexual repeal
offenders cannot be treated. Offenders may be held
indefinitely in a hospital, and some never are released.
Challengers say this is unconstitutional because it detains
assailants for crimes they might commit and not crimes they
have committed.
Yet the statistics are clear are repeat offenders.

most convicted sex offenders

Society need no! be reminded that criminals often do not
cease with one crime. Cilizens are horrified and outraged
when a sexual predator, who is arrested, shows a long history
of offenses.

But advocates of the challenge assert that criminals already
have been held accountable for their crimes through the
justice system and shouldn't be stripped of liberty based on
psychiatric predictions.
This ideology suggests that society go through Life giving
violators the benefit of the doubt. We should spank them after
they've been naughty and send them back into the same
environment, hoping for the best.

But all th at is is blind hope.

University Chronicle (USPS 121·580) is written and edited by St. Ooud
State Uoivetsity students and is published twice weekly during school
quarters, except final periods and vacations. Editorial. production and office
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teachers. inlerns and advertiS&f'S. Second clas$ postage paid in St. Cloud,
Minn. 56301. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to Unlvetalty
Chronicle, St Clood State University, 13 Stewart HaN, SL Cloud, Minn.
56301-4496. Unlv••lty Chronicle is printed by Sauk Centre Web Printing,
Sauk Centre, Minn. 56378.
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Congress debates flood relief
by Joel Paschke, Opinions editor
Most Americans like to think
of themselves as compassionate,
generous and hard-workingand deservedly so. When natural
disasters strike the U.S. (and
many other countries, too), the
American people have responded
by lending a timely helping
hand.
The relief effort in the wake
of Hurricane Andrew is a good
example of how Americans can
work together to facilitate a
speedy recovery. People all over
the country volumeered time and
effort to clear debris and rebuild
shattered homes and businesses.
They donated food, water and
money to relief organizations
like the Red Cross. In the same
spirit, Congress quickly
appropriated billions of dollars
in aid for the stricken area when
it was most needed.
Now a new disaster has struck
in the midwest and southward
along the Mississippi: the great
Oood of '93. Unfortunately, the
relief effort in flooded areas
seems to be proceeding much
slower than the relief effort after
the hurricane.
One reason stems from the
fact that flooding is a slower,
more gradual process that occurs
as river waters creep inch by
inch over the flood barriers and
into the vulnerable areas beyond.
But a second reason for the
slow relief response has to do
with Congress. So far, no relief
funding has been legislated -

" Making citizens wait until
Congress can agree on spending
cuts to fund the aid package is
cruel and unnecessary. "
and not because Congress isn't
concerned. Everyone agrees that
relief funding must be enacted.
The question becomes: why
is Congress moving so slowly?
One explanation is that it's
difficult to decide how much
money will be needed. After all,
the flooding has not subsided in
many areas, and it's hard to
estimate total damages.
However, Congress' inability
lO pass flood legislation may
arise from the efforts of a
Republican faction which
collectively asserts that flood
relief shou ld be funded through
spending cuts in other federal
programs. They make the
argument that the federal deficit
is the nation's foremost concern,
and Congress can no longer
afford to ignore it, even in times
of crisis.
Clinton's deficit-reducing
economic plan just barely passed
the House and the Senate. To
this Republican faction, the plan
is meaningless if government
can simply override it and
borrow more money at will. In
their view, it makes little sense to
alleviate the flood crisis by

aggravating another crisis - the
federal deficit.
Even though this argument
has some merit, it pales in the
face of the immediaLe need for
relief that people in flood regions
are experiencing. People's lives
and well-being are at stake.
Furthermore, it seems unfair to
penalize other federal programs
because of a natural disaster.
Sen. Paul Wellstone recently
offered the most compelling
reason for borrowing money to
fund relief. In short, the
Midwest cannot wait much
longer for aid. Making citizens
hold out until Congress can
agree on spending cuts to fund
the aid package is cmel and
unnecessary. Hood victims need
help now - not in a year or
even six months.
The Republican faCLi on's
misguided concerns over the
deficit are based on concerns
about the economy. If these
members of Congress truly want
to boost the economy, the logical
course of action would be to help
1he Midwest get back on its feet
as soon as possible.
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'Poetic Justice' doesn't always rhyme
A film review
byTom
Sorensen
Few filmmakers could truly
envy being in John Singleton's
shoes right now. We wouldn't
mind having the two Academy
Award nominations he received
for his first film feature Boyz N
the Hood. But because his in•
your-face directing and writing
style made a Jow•budget film
into a skillful piece of work

with moral weight, all eyes in
Hollywood have turned to see
what he could do next.
It's a horrible position for a
director to be in. If you
duplicate everything you did in
your first film, you're playing it
safe, which is not a compliment
in Hollywood. If you go in a
new direction, every step you
take will be scrutinized far more
than with other filmmakers.
Singleton chose the !alter, and
he's been feeling some heat
ever since.
Poetic Justice, his just•
released second feature, is not
in the same caliber as Boyz N

the Hood. It plays more like
Romance between the Hoods.
The story centers on a young
South Centra l Los Angeles
female, Justice (played by Janet
Jackson), who has been
hardened to life after the
shooting death of her first love.
Wearing all black, she becomes
a hair stylist and turns to poetry
to reflect on the world around
her.
Eventua ll y, her path crosses
with that of the other major
character, Lucky (rapper Tupac
Shakur), a postal worker trying
to make it in the hood as a
single parent. The film then
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leaps out of the inner-city to
lurn into a road comedy as they
and another couple take a lrip in
a mail truck up the California
coast to Oakland.
As the romance slow l y
blossoms between Lucky and
Justice, it is counterpointed by
the actions of the other couple,
the alcoholic flirt Iesha (Regina
King) and her boyfriend
Chicago (Joe Tony), who loves
ltis hair brush more than her.
The sexual politics revealed in
the middle of 1he film are
insightful, both positive and
negative, and the breath-taking
backdrops of bridges and ocean
cliffs show off Sing leton 's
filmatic skill. Still, his
characters and story seem to
stumble their way through from
an awkward beginning to a VCI)'
muddy ending.
It's difficult to say where
Si ngleton draws the line on
making dangerous moves and
playing it safe. It was hi s
decision to go after Janet
Jackson to play the lead role,
and many people from the
outset were at least questioning
it. Much of this is connected to
the Madonna sy ndrome of
singers trying to be actors and
the audience getting burned.
Singleton did a great deal to
work around that problem. He
had Jackson watch certain films,
hang with certain peopl e to
reintroduce her to being
streetwise, work in a hair salon
for a day and yes, he even got
her to gain weight for the role.
It almost works.
I still maintain that even with
all of that, there still will be an
adjustment period for audiences
in the beginning of the film as
they have to consciously figure
out how much of Jackson on
screen is like her MTV diva
self, and how much is different.
An audience shouldn't have to
work so hard to identify with a
central role because it breaks
the rapport that's essential to
any film.
Secondly, although Jackson
gives a good performance, it
still could have had more depth
and roughness to it which
probably could have been

delivered by an accomplished
actress. It's also hard to
sympathize with her "tragic"
role when you see her work in a
stylish salon, drive a s lick car
(with a sccurily system!) and
own a house (all of which is
finally explained way too late in
the film).
Even choices of poetry are
gelling Sing leton accused of
playing it safe. The poems in
the film were actually writlen
by Maya Angelou (who wrote
and recited On the Pulse of
Morning
at
Clinton's
Inaugural). Black feminists,
spearheaded by Michelle
Wallace, author of Black Macho

and the Myth of the
Superwoman and Invisibility
Blues, have claimed that
Angelou was a weak choice that
gives Jackson no voice. They
feel that poelS like Audre Larde
or June Jordan would have been
more
effect ive
choices.
Because it's poetry, it's up to
individuals as to whether they
agree.
In comparison, the role of
Lucky and the perform ance
given by Shakur is fa r more
powerful, focu sed and textured.
We are g iven more of his
environment, as problems are
thrown in his face daily with a
dead•end job and a child he's
afraid to lea ve a lone. His
struggle i s much more
believable, and it slants the film
because it' s not titled Lucky.
The rest of the characters are
shallow to the point of dreary
confusion. Just try t0 follow
Justice's co -workers in the
salon as they s ta rt and stop
arguments that seem to never
e:tplain-Jet alone resolvethemselves.
It's hard to say whether I
r ecommend this film. It's
enjoyable, yet disappointing. If
Singleton isn't making a
''message movie," his ambitions
don't come through the screen
and hit you like the "stop" sign
from Boys N the Hood. But it's
because of his ambitions and the
stories he wanlS to get off his
chest that will keep Hollywood
focused on him.
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bring a more realis1ic
perspecti vc of the effects of
the merger."
Opatz said he encourages

fac ulty,

staff

th

and

administrat ion to find ways
to shape the merging of the
post-secondary systems . ''St.
CiOlld State has not done

well und er the current
system," he said. "We' vc
received the lowest funding
and have nothing to lose."
Du e to th e size and
location, SCS' role will be
an integral pan in forming
the merger, Opatz said.
"Clearly, SCS is going to
be directly impacted. Rather
than being one of seven
universities in the (state
Ulliversity) system, we will
be one in

60," he said. " We

will be the largest singl e
campus of this system and
located centrally in the state.

St. Cloud State is in a
unique position to have an
impact on what the merger
IOQks like."
The Joint Legislative
Committee on Merging
Post-Secondary Education
Systems is expected to begin
meeting within the next two
weeks and will be chaired
by
S late R.ep. Gene
Pelowski, DFl...-34B.

If you don't call,

we can't help.

We know you're out there ... suffering through the day
with a sore back, walking on eggshells with a splitting headache
or a neck so stiff you can't even move.
We know how miserable the Pain can be. We see it every
day in the many patients who come to us for help, in the
hundreds of people who have found relief through the natural,
chiropractic approach to health care.
The next time you feel that familiar pain, remember:
help is just a phone call awav.

I..

SPINAL REHAB CLINICS, P.A.

~

CHIROPRACTORS

I 252-1884
33 N. 33rd Ave.
St. Cloud 56303

University
Program Board
~-·
Live on the Mall

Wednesdays JI a.m.-1 p.m.-FREE
(rainsite Atwood Quarry)

Billy McLaughlin - TODAY
Billy McLaughlin is ·a combination of a Uttlc tOl_k;
ja'zz and progressive rock. McLaughlin has chosen 10
use his guiter and voice tQ Create;:educate and tell
tales with strong imagery and rhythm. He is a master,
exciting to watch' :lnd ai street joy to listen to. Check
him out!

Exhibits
Jim Boden - drawings and paintings, ongoing

until Sept.16 in Atwood Gallery.

Films

Atwood Little The'!ler · FREE with SCS IP.

Hoosiers - 3 p.m. Today, 6:30 p.m. Thursday.
PG rating. Starring Gene Hackman and
Dennis Hopper. Directed by David Anspaugh.
An inspiring tale of winning and losing of a
conu·oversial ba-sketbaU c'6ach whO bewilders
and infuriates a small town.

E.T.
3 p.m. August 2 & 4, 6:30 p.m. August 3 & 5

'lb
I( ,1JOfOllu•OU11sn«H'I'

Office: Atwood A118 Phone: 255-2205
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

252-BACK
225 N. Benton Dr. #105
Sauk Rapids 56379

• Heated Swimming Pool
• Volleyball Court
•On-SiteManagement
• FREE Parking/Outlets
•Microwaves/Dishwashers
•Metro Bus Service

•4 Bedroom Townhome
•FREE Basic Expanded Cable
•Air Conditioning
•Ceiling Fans in every Bedroom
•Heat and Water Paid
• Individual Leases

CALL 252-2633

The Student Advisory Committee on Racism needs

h e Ip

. in .d ealing with the
issues of prejudice,

discrimination
We are seeking peer trainers to educate students
about racial issues in two-hour group sessions.

l[J

Peer trainers must be comfortable with public speaking, able to facilitate

k~~::~~;~~~~:~~o~ttu~=~~~c.::~::.~:~~~~-

~:~~,n~~:~k~~o:~~s:~v.:u:~n
ies is helpful, but not required.

Training will be provided
Aone-year commitment is asked, and students will need to meet monthly
with a supervising graduate assistant. An honorarium is available. Women,
minorities and people wllh disabilities are encouraged to apply.

AppllcatlOns are available in the Student Government Office in Atwood Center or from the
Office of Affirmative Action located in 209 Administrative Services Building.

Application deadline: August 15, 1993

and racism.

({J Classifieds will not be accepted over the phone.
$ Classifieds price: Five words a line, $1 a line. Six words constitutes two lines, costing $2 .
._ Notices are free and run only if space allows.
« Deadlines: Friday noon for Wednesday editions.
• Classified ads can be purchased in Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are just inside the door.
0 All classified ads must be prepaid unless an established credit is already in place.
'D" Contact Kate Hostnick at 255-2164 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday for more information.

1 MONTH free rent. Monthly rent
drawing 9 of 48 persons will win.
Call 255-1810 for details. E.R.S.
1,2 ,3,4
BDRM apartm ents
available for fall ! Just the right
distance from campus on busline.
Call today-255-1619.
1,2,3,4 Bdrm Apartments dose to
campus. Riverside Prope rties school year. Call 251-8284 or
251-94 18.
1 & 2 BDRM Make your move
today !
A/C, Pool, BBQ,
Volleyball. Great SE location.
255-9262.

1 OR 2 girls wanted to share 4
bedroom apt. on 5th Avenue 2599434.

to class . Free electric, free cable,
free heat. Reserved pari<ing. Fall
reservations being taken now!
Call 255-1619.

microwave, laundry, large
bedrooms.
Near
campus.
Riverside Properties 251-8284 or
251-9418.

APARTMENT available for fall.
Starting at $180 Call 259-9673

COLLEGIATE View Apts. Large
2 bdrm availab le for fall.
Affordable and very close to the
hockey center. Call 252-2000 or
251-7432 for details.

-->APRTMENT FINDERS<-Because we have the variety,
youn have the choice.
2594047.
... APARTMENT SEARCH" "' We
will locate the apartment for you\
One call, lease summer through
fall. 255-1619.
AVAILABLE 9-1-93 2 bdrm apt.
Quiet 4-plex near SCSU. Free
Cable, heat, parking. Lrg. bdrm.
Perfect for 2 or up to 4 people.
Call 253-8773.
BEACHWOOD apts. Affordably
priced 1 bdrm available for fall.
Close to campus, Coborns, and
downtown. Call 252-2000 for
details

1 TO 4 to fill vacancies in 4 bdrm
apts.
Heat & cable paid,
dishwasher, garages, A/C.
Summer & Fall discounts . 2516005.

_

CAMPUS APTS.
Newer,
spacious, 4 bdrm apts. Heat &
cable paid, dishwashers, garages.
On 5th Ave . 251-6005.

------

$179-$235 Private rooms, private
lease, call Tim 251-0525.

CAMPUS Place : Fall shared
bedroom $169 each . Heat, water,
dishwasher,
AC,
blinds,
microwave. 253-9002.

1 MONTH free renl! 9 to 12
month leases. Volleyball, pool,
tennis, BBQ. On Clipper busline
or walk to class. Cats accepted!
Call Northern Mgmt 255-9262.

CAMPUS QUARTERS now
leasing for summer & next year.
Yearly rates available. 4 bdrm
units include heat, dishwasher,
NC, microwave, blinds. Close to
campus. 575 - 7th St. So. 2529226.

2 BDRM house, basement apt.
Unique, small, close to campus.
Fall $190 each plus alee. Call
Ken at 656-5693.

2 & 4 Bdrm Apartments!
Call Northern Management
•
Paid Electric/Heat
• On-site
Lau ndry and Management
Volleyball Court..
Many grea t
255-0003.
reasons to call!

CENTER Square 4 bdrm. Heat
and cable paid. Microwaves, A/C,
Laundry. Parking and garages
available. Great locations 2531320

FALL housing. 6 great convenient
locations. Heat & cable TV paid.
E.P.M . 251-6005.
FEMALE $179-235 Security,
private ro om, separate lease,
across f rom cam pus . Call Tim
252-1726.
FEMALES to share house with
othe rs - $195. Single rooms,
close to SCSU. Utilities included.
251-8564.
FEMALE single rooms for Fall.
Utilities paid, laundry, parking.
Clean, quiet, close to campus .
253-0451
FEMALES to share furnished apt.
close to SCSU. Utilities paid Ind.
parking. Fall rates 251-4605
FOR rent - 3 Bdrm lower level
Apartment. Pets with approval /
large backyard I very private.
Avail Sept - Call 253-07 45.
HOUSE for rent, two nice 4
bdrms. Summer only. $100/mo.
includes utilities & parking. 6560083.
HOUSES & Apt. Houses available
for fall. 4 - 11 bdrm houses.
1,2 ,3,& 4 bdrm apts.
Good
condition . Full-time mgmt. Dan
255-9163.
HOUSES & Apt. Houses for rent.
Dan 255-9163.
I HAVE one 4 bdrm apt. available

2 OR 4 Bdrm Avail immed or Fall.
$135/mo - 2 bed shared. $185200/mo • 4 bed sgls. Incl heat,
water,
sewage,
garbage.
Reserved parking. Northern
Management 255-9262.

COLLEGEVIEW Apartments 4
bd rm
units,
dishwasher,

for September 259-9434.

LARGE single room w/private
bath room & A/C for the older
stude nt. Utilities & ki tchen
facilities included. 706 - 6th Ave.
So. 252-9226.
LET'S MAKE A DEAL!! Move in
special-1&2
bdrm
apartments-A/C,
BBQ,
Volleyball, Pool. Call NMI today!
255-9262.
MALE, 4 locations, own room.
$179-235 ca!l 1im 252-1726.
METROVIEW and University
North Apartments. 2 and 3
bedroom units . Free cable,
dishwasher, microwave, decks,
near
campus.
Riverside
Properties 251-8284.
ONLY a few 4 bd rms available.
Heat & cable pd, parki n g,
garages, A/C, inte rcom entry,
campus close. 251-6005.
PRIVATE Bedroom. Fall. Rent
the best. $215/month/person.
Campus Place Apts. Call for lull
details. 253-9002.
PRIVATE
Rooms
A/ C,
microwave, dishwasher, cab le ,
water, heat - all paid. Large Apts!
Call Tim 251-0525.
SHARED room for 2 females in
house . Heat paid, storage,
park ing, laundry, campus close.
251-6005.
SINGLE room for female in 2
bdrm apt avail Sept. 1. 9 month
lease. Nancy 255-9497.

STATESIDE, modern, convenient,
attractive, 3 & 4 bdrm apts, avail
fall- 251-6005.
STUDENTS - Cut you r rent
expense by sharing a house.
Includes phone, cable, micro,
D/IN, dishw, stove/frig. and more!
5 min drive to SCSU. 253-5787.
TIRED of roommates? All utilities
paid. Ca!l 255-1810 G.R.S.
UNIVERSITY Place.
rooms & 4 bdrm apts.
cable paid, locked
dis hwashers, garages.
251-6005.

Private
Heat &
entries,
EXCEL

UNIVERSITY
& Saukview
Apartments - two bdrm units.
Free cab le , utilities paid, near
campus. Riverside Prope rties
251-8284.
WEST CAMPUS Apartments 2&4 bdrm apartments $150-$215
per mo 255-0003.
WEST Campus single rooms & 4
bdrm apartments. Heat & cable
pd., parking, laundry, campus
close. 251 -6005.
WOMEN , nice house, walking
distance, keyed rooms, $100
summe r $200 fall. Amy G. 2532286.

~
ANTI-DIET - Omnitrition presents
Design Formu las to help you
reshape your BUSY-BODY ! Call
(612) 427-3530.

SINGLE rooms, fraternity house

$2oor . Utilities paid. Fall. 4287th Avenue South 654-6010 leave
message.
SUITE Life: Campus Place. Only
few left. Fall $235/month . Heat,
water, electric, AC. Own micro,
minifridge in room.
Quiet
buildings. 253-9002.

IMMIGRATION ATTY. Mari< Frey,
1-653-9920.
PREGNANT? Free pregnancy
testing with immediate results at
the St. Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
Center. Call 612-253-1962 24
hrs. a day. 400 East St. Germain
St., Suite 205, St. Cloud.

2 BDRM Apt for rent in 4-plex
near campus. Includes heat,
elec, cable. $400 mo. 253-1390.
4 BDRM Townhouses. Micro,
wash/dry, dishwasher, cable,
heat, water, garbage paid.
Bus!ine, pkg & gar available $220
Fall $110 now 259-8689 Iv msg.

1

710 Apartments - 3 bdrm. near
campus, free parking, 9 or 12
month. 255-0850.

I

ALL utilities paid incl. cable TV.
Across from campus . Rents from
$150/mo. Call Express Rentals
255-1810.

APARTMENT
Cable, microwave, dishwasher,
volleyball, BBQ area - 3 min walk

according to weight charts?
This may be the opportunity of a lifetime! You will loge
weigllt11ndercarefllllymonitoredconditionswhileliving
onourrnetabolicrescarch11nitfor5months,from

January 3:June 7, 1994.
Call CODY at I-800-562-4032.
Itonesareanswered24hoursa
dayfromJuly19..Sept.8ccwrite: ATIBNTION: CODY,
TheU.S.Dept.ofAgriculturc
llwn~ Nulritioo Rese:rch Center
P.0.Box9034
UniversitySalalion
Grmd rub, ND 58102-9034.

While worlung tow.-d a trimmer you, you will receive
con-.-,emation of $30 for each day! In rduro you will eat
onlyprovidedfoodanddrinll:.participateindailytesting
andsaveyourbody w/1$1.c. Weprovidcalltransportatioo.
medical care and a private furnished re.om with cable 1V
andatelephooc. Wc a!sohavcasewingrnachioe/scrger,
computers,pianoandperrnitaclassattheUniversityof
North Dakota. If you qualify, call or write now!

DEADLINE TO APPLY:
SEPTEMBER 8, 1993
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Manager- St. Cloud

P.O. Box

7792 St. Cloud, MN 56302

TYPING & Word Processing.
Term papers, theses, resumes,
letters, etc. Letter quality. Draft &
final copy. Fast service,
reasonable rates. Call Alice 2591040 or 251-7001.

BABYSITTER needed August 1.
Call 259-5688.

EASY Work! Excellent pay!
Assemble products at home. Call
toll free 1-800-467-5566 Ext.
1731.
HELP us educate other students
about substance abuse issues.
Campus drug program Sept. to
May. Five hours weekly. $50
quarter. Applications at Health
Services desk.

JESUS and Satan are pretend.'
The Christian god is all-powerful,
all-knowing, all-good, and an
infinite torturer. Infinite torture is
infinitely evil, infinitely immoral,
infinitely cruel. The infinite torture
IMMEDIAT E opening. P.T. salesof human beings is an infinitely
$5-6 per hr , sports minded , bad moral example, rather than
preferred. Apply at Tradehome perfect moral example . There
Crossroads Mall.
cannot be an excuse for infinite
torture. The attributes of the

~~~~tte:~

~;oEp~e snoe:~e~x~~~
cleaning positions. $5-6 per hour.
Need to be detail oriented and
able to wo rk days or eves.
Contact Liz at 255-9262.

1 1 ;x~~~::~:~

i~~;

Ti~~.
kn~~~u:\:~
1certainty that there is no Christian
god. Christianity is necessarily
false and infinitely evil. Question . ,

ON-SITE resident manager. Must
be detail oriented, motivated, and
have good sales & public relations
skills. Also need organizational &
record keeping skills . Some light
maintenance
and
groundskeeping. Free rent and
salary & bonuses. Send resume
& cover letter to : Resident

YES! We're open in summer too!
Health Services Medical Clinic
and Pharmacy. Summe r hours
Monday - Thu rsday 8-4:30. Real
doctors, real nurses, real
convenience. Appointments 2553193.

Rapists get three years, on average.
Their victims get life.
Don't let yourself become a victim. Stay in
control of yourself and your situation.

smart move ...
'th f.xce\ Propert·'.\ Properties
W1

eroent. E-xce

M.anag rtments at many
rents apa
. ns Each
"'{erent \ocallod ..
ou
·nc\u es.
bl
apartment' nded basic ca e
• {ree expa
bedroom
in e-verY . ks in a\\
• phone Jae
bedroo'';,"athrooms
• \arge
facilities
• \aundry .
• free p.arkini; & morel
• ,nicr owa-ve\1 a-vai\able for
Leases are stl ,

fa\\, so

211°-6005

University Place
1009 & 1021 Sixth Ave. S.

West Campus
1310 Sixth & 141 5 Fifth
Ave. S.

Stateside Apts.

Campus Apts.

10 10& 1020SixthAve.S.

41 1 Fifth Ave. S.

Excel Realty.Property Mana ement Inc.
810 W. St. Germain

HIGHPOINT
Apartments

~

Each apartment has:

-·

• A microwave
• A dl■hwuher
• Heat and water paid
• Mini blinds
• Central air .
• TV and telephone hook-ups
• On-site building managers
• Intercom systems
• Security staff on-site

• Free cable
• Plug-Ina available

Pre-pay now for fall and get
$25 off
your first month's rent!
Apartments available for fall starting at $180.

